
SENATE RESOLUTION No. 1879

A RESOLUTION congratulating and commending Theresia (Terri) M. Weber.

WHEREAS, Terri Weber retired on March 30, 2010, after serving the Kansas
Legislature for 11 years through her outstanding efforts in the Kansas Legislative
Research Department and the Legislative Division of Post Audit, as well as six
additional years of service in the Kansas Commission on Alcohol and Kansas
Corporation Commission, for a total of 17 years of dedicated service to the State
of Kansas; and

WHEREAS, Terri received her Bachelor of Arts in Sociology from Fort Hays
State University and a Master’s Degree in Public Administration from the
University of Kansas; and

WHEREAS, Terri commenced working for the Kansas Commission on Alco-
holism as a Community Service Representative in 1974, joining the Legislative
Division of Post Audit as an Audit Manager in 1975 and serving there until 1980.
She then served as a Director of the Research and Energy Analysis Division for
the Kansas Corporation Commission from 1980 until 1985, then after several years
of service out-of-state, she returned to Kansas and joined the Legislative Research
Department as a Principal Analyst on January 14, 2004; and

WHEREAS, Terri served the Legislature as one of the eminent legislative
research experts in the state policy areas of health and social services and children’s
programs and provided outstanding research and insight to legislative policy-
makers in the area of public health at both the state and federal level. She was
always valued for her ability to build team spirit within the staff of the Legislative
Research Department; and

WHEREAS, Terri is the proud mother of a daughter, Traci Wilson, and an
extra-proud grandmother of five grandchildren, Joshua, Alexander, Nicholas,
Joseph and Remington Wilson; and

WHEREAS, Terri plans on enjoying her retirement through spending time with
her grandchildren, polka dancing and dazzling the Lawrence community with her
vocal skills: Now, therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Kansas: That we congratulate and
commend Terri Weber for her 17 years of devoted service to the State of Kansas
and extend our best wishes for her continued success and happiness in the future;
and

Be it further resolved: That the Secretary of the Senate be directed to send two
enrolled copies of this resolution, one each to: Terri Weber, 4927 Stoneback Place,
Lawrence, KS 66047; and Traci and Jim Wilson, 1205 Randall, Lawrence, KS
66049.

Senate Resolution No. 1879 was sponsored by Senators Morris, D. Schmidt and
Hensley.
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